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As Sam Nujana sat talking with George
.Sllultz he carried in his pocket a US
visa restricting him (his party suffer
ed the same indignity) to a radius of
25 miles of New York City's larrlmark
Co1umh1s C:irlC1e.

SirJely,//

~"'-
American Vice Consul

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

(D) Viol.tion of terms of the visa will .ake Mr.
A~gula liable to deportation or other sanctions

(C) No deviation or extension of stay without
prior approval United States Immigration
Service (COADJ);

(A) Visa is issued solely for purpose of attendance
at United Nations Meeting;

(8) Travel restricted to HeadQuarters District
(area within 25 miles radius of Columbus
Circle, New York City);

N A M I B I A

Arother Part of the War

Please be advised that the C-2 visa issued on June 8,
1983, by the American Embassy, Lusaka for Mr. Nahas Angula
is restricted as follows:

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

On 26 May 1983, during the latest of the United Nations
Security Council's countless meetings on Namibia, SWAPO
President Sam Nujoma was invited to meet with US Secre
tar,y of State George Shultz. The session in a suite in
the UN's gr>een-glass OC office-rote! skyscraper across
First Avenue from the world Jx:xjy' s main complex brought
together the SWAPO delegation with Sh.11tz and his en
tourage, including his assistant secretary for Africa,

and US Ambassador to the UN Jeane J.
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NAMIBLA.: Another Part of the War (continued)

Scarcely two weeks later,· Nahas Angula, S\.JAPO's Secretary for Education aoc Culture, carne
to a UN Developnent program meeting. He too received the same US restrictive visa.

State Department spokesmen say the SWAPO people are ineligible for visas to th~United

States be:ause they fall within provisions of the US Code which exclude them. ThE: C-2
visa is issued for people that they may solely attend to United Nations business,

Towaro Building a New Namibia - despite ..

The US has given fums to the Ur>.ited Nations Institute for Nanibia since that training
center opened in 1976 in Lusaka, zambia. UNIN prepares Na.rr:ibi.c.ns for positions in the
civil service of their country once it becomes independent. The Institute has produceC
Tl'dny graduates and now has an enrollment of aOOut 450, Its annual budget iE; $4 million.
Contri.h.ltions corne from 31 countries with Sweden being the highest giver with over ~650,

000 per year. The USA. is the second greatest contrib..ltor with $500,000, Norway is next
with $400,000, Canada, France and West Germmy - members of the tolestern Contact GY'Oup
y;mch for 6 years has conducted negotiations on Namibian independence (the USA and the
United Kingdom are also in the Contact Group) - are contrib.ltors,

But with the comillg into office of the Reagan administration and the supre.rra.cy of the
Republicans in the Senate the UNIN has been a target of toose forces. Senator- JeSEe
HelJ1\s as long ago as 1979 de:laimed t1E.t the Institute is 'an educational arm of the
Soviet-backed terrorist organization, SWAPO'. Arr.h3.ssador to the UN Jea"1e Kirkpatrick
has engaged herself in this matter, de:larir,g that there 1rn.l.st be 'propor-tionate share
reductions in contributions for a.TJ.y programs benefiting,ir,ter alia, the South West Af-
rica People's Organization'. --

- ~

'ProPJrtionate share reduction 'fits neatly under the rubric 'constructive engagement'. It
comes from the text of an enactment rarrrned through Congress by the Reagan ac1r:'Jnistration.
Section 165 of Public Law 97-377 states ', .. none of the funds provided for "International
Organizations and Programs" under Section 101 (b) of this joint resolution shall be avail
able for the United States' proportionate share for any programs for the Palestine Libera
tion Organization, the South West Africa People's Organization or Cuba', The US Mission
to the UN in New York draws a bead on UNIN and its parent, the United Nations itself ,with
an alm::>st lascivious desire for proving that the Institute in Lusaka is a SWAPO front, US
officials ply the UN for details on UNIN's finances, operations, where its students come
from (after they h3.d fled Namibia), woo among them might be recorrunended by SWAPO, where
its graduates are placed and if any h3.ve been 'seconded' to SWAPO, Leading the crarge lc.ve
been .Ambassador Kirkpatrick, and, until his confirnation as director of the Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency, her deputy, Kenneth L, Adelman,

Amh3.ssador Kirkpatrick pared $10,000 fram the US's 1982 contribltion to tJNIN, a figure ap
parently arTived at based on the detailed reply by UN Commissioner for Namibia Brajesh
Mishr'a to the US Mission's 1engthy quest ionnaires, By charter, UNIN' s governing l:oard 
the senate - includes three SHAPO senators and their travel to and subsistence at annual
meetings amounts to somewhere between $4,000 and $6,000, In addition, two SWAPO repre
sentatives attend two annual seminars at a cost of up to $4,000, The US check for 1982
for $490,000 was finally delivered on 3 June 1983 after a year of persistent inquiry from
Congressmen and others and concomitant obfuscation from US government people, The US con
tribution of half a million dollars for 1983 h3.s been voted long ago and has come due ;the
same rigmarole is urrlermy, In the mean\olhile, UNIN is desperately smrt of funds and is
thr'eatened with h3.ving to curtail classes and programs.

Pmbassador I<.irkpatrick's action is nore than harassment and ill-nature. The Reagan admin
istration's political cost accounting is part and parcel of a region-wide assault on the
stability of Southern Africa and on sound efforts to build a future independent Namibia,
'The legislated concern of the Congress is expressed through the grant to UNIN, Washington's
targeting of the UN, of 9tlAPO, of the Institute dovetails with the insistence on the Cuban
linka~e as a pre-eorrlition of a Namibian settlement, Furtherm::>re, it keeps alive the issue
of Unlt~d Nations 'impartiality' - the back-up obstruction of a settlement smuld the
Cuban linkage excuse not be enough. Pretoria couldn't ask for more,
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~33 WAlfT8UIIG PLACE

DUBUQUE IOWA 82001
TELEPHONE 31.~

589-0200

July 4, 1983 ~

Lawrence S. Eagleburger
Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs
U.S. State Department
Washington, DC

Dear Mr. Eagleburger:

I read, in the New York Times, the excerpts from your speech on U.S.
policy toward southern Africa, hoping for some indication that the Reagan
administration was at last facing realities. I was disappointed and angered.

You say that South Africa's system of apartheid is morally wrong. Of
course it is. And certainly someday it will be changed. That this change will
likely come through the blood of thousands of people is a direct result of
t:1I•...,L.t dlt~toric such as you delivered to the Editorial Writers Conference.

You state:"Unless there is peace and stability in southern Africa, it
will be impossible to encourage essential change in South Africa. tt Are you
suggesting that the victims of apartheid are to suffer in silence (and thus
provide stability) for a certain, undetermined, additional length of time
before the immorality that you speak of may be attacked? Do you really believe
"peace and stability"' are possible in a situation of genocide? Fortunately,
this prerequisite for action did not apply when our country confronted Hitler.
It is tragic that we now lack the moral courage to confront the same policies
in southern Africa.

Your statements regarding Namibia are an insult to the courageous
suffering people of that country. How piously you speak of our aspirations
for Namibian independence ••• and how deliberately misleading are your remarks!

The ne,igan adm;'rlistration has, " faced squarely ttJe need i;u 6ecur«.: (;ondi tiuns
which will make it politically possible for South Africa to relinquish its
posi tion.' ••• tt Utter nonsence! South Africa has been told quite clearly by the
United Nations and by the World Court that its presence in Namibia is illegal.
It has no right to be there. South Africa has had years to comply with these
decisions. It does not need the support of the U.S. government for its delaying
tactics. If the Reagan administration really respected 'international law, it
would be using every means at its disposal to force the immediate withdrawal
of South Africa from Namibi.a.. '

Your section on the accomplishments of the Contact Group could never have
been presented to an audience that has followed the ttnegotiations" of this
group. Certainly you are aware of the suggestion by SWAPO and by most African
nations, that the Contact Group be disbanded since its only real accomplishment
has been to delay U.N. plans for a free election in Namibia. Putting this group
of nations, all of whom benefit tremendously from illegal imports from Namibia,
in charge of n~gotiatione ~~th,South Africa is similar ~o giving the fox res
ponsibility for the chicken coop.

--- -.-._------- -._--------_._----------_._~~~~----.---'.. ---' _. ------
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Eagleburger, pg. 2

Finally, playing with words cannot hide the dishonesty of our insis~ence

that Angola must send home the Cuban troops before the South Africans can be
-expected to withdraw. Calling it "reciproci tye' rather -than "linkage" will
fool no one. Our State Department has admitted that we were the ones that
introduced that issue---a tragic, shameful betrayal of the N~bian people's
hope for justice and peace.

Perhaps the Reagan administration believes that southern Africa issues
are unimportant to most Americans. I am convinced that when the American
people learn about the atrocities of apartheid, and when they discover that
our government has been a silent partner in these policies, it will indeed

-become an issue to be reckoned with. That the mailing list of our little
group has grown from 400 to nearly 3000 (among Lutherans, who traditionally
are conservative and Republican!) gives me hope that the hypocrisy of the
Reagan administration's southern Africa policy will eventually be exposed.

Sincerely,

Solveig Kjeseth
for the Namibia Concerns

Committee
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THB HBW YORK TIMBS, FRIDAY, IUNB 24,1983

Excerpts From Address on U.S. Policy in Africa·
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-lor A Free SoutAelJl A/dtfl-"""",SJO ........ •

IlAMIBI,f
. ,

PRETORIAS
ASSAULT

ON

THE PRESS

":

14 July 1983"

WE WINDHOEK OBSERVER, Namibia's irrlependent, free-swinging English-language weekly, is
urrler instant threat from the Pretoria regime. WE OBSERVER's editor, Hannes Snith, a
50-year-old Afrikaner, has a passion for justice am a determination to call to account
fiNery-day wrong-doing am the enonnoos evil of apartheid. He attacks: corruption in
high places - goverrmental, military, the police, rosiness; hypocrisyam::>ng the forego
ing am in tre cln..Jrches; South Africa '5 misrule of his beloved Namibia. He has gained
a b:x:1yof support. He las accUlIlllated an army of laters, am has been in trouble with
officialdom, civil am military, over the five years of WE OBSERVER's existence.

In May, Smithy published pmtographs of atrocities which had taken place in Na.mi.bia,am
promised a continuation of his thr'ee-year investigation of mass graves in the Wll" zone.
The South Mrican Police raided his office am seized ph:>tos which they claim were stol
en f~ them. They demarrled Smith reveal row he got them with an em of June deadline.
He has .refused.

On 1 May, WE WINDHOEK OBSERVER's political journalist, Gwen Lister, returned from cov
ering the United Nations Conference on Namibia in Paris. Her notes am a collection of
publications were seized at JohannesbJrg' s Jan ~ts airport. Sane of the latter were
inmediate1y declared l:mmed. .

B:>th Smithy and Gwen Lister are :waiting for the hamner to fall. They could be charged
with a I'lUI'nber of tre wide array of laws Pretoria las comocte4 for itself in South M
rica arrl in its occupied Territory of Namibia.
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-APARTHEID - South African Naziism

Nazi Germany - South Africa today. The abiding connection. Racism.
APA~THF.TD: SOUTH AFRICAN NAZIISM by a South African in exile -:the
Rev. Dr. Sipo Mzimela - provides data and explicates the spiritual
linkage between the two regimes and the evil both still cast across
the world.

Father Mzimela, who as a young man fled his country, South Africa, is
now an Anglican priest stationed in the United States. He draws on
his unique experiences as a young man in Durban where he both served
at the altar and worked for the African National Congress - and his
period of study and work in Germany after leaving South Africa.

A great deal of attention is given to the churches' under the Hitler
regime, from 1933 to-the end of the War. Many church leaders support
ed the Nazis, even to the point of placing the churches under the
sway of the State. But from the hellbroth emerged the Confessing
Church. Father Mzimela assays the role of the churches in South Af
rica - and the reactions among churchpeople come damnably in line
with those earlier in Germany. Father Mzimela does not let it lie
there but tackles the acquiescence among church persons in Western
countries and the ties transnational corporations and governments
maintain with Pretoria.

This exceptional book belongs in every church, school and university
library, and in every home.

APARTHEID: SO UI'H AFRICAN NAZIIS-/ oan be ordered from ECSA
$8.S0~ pZus postage
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*
ECSA
room 1005
853 Broadway
New York, NY 10003
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